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Style Guide

THE ENGAGEMENT SESSION IS DESIGNED TO TELL 
THE BEGINING OF YOUR LIFEE’S LOVE STORY | It’s 
a beautiful way to display thee life you’re currently builld-
ing together, capture how this moment in time feels, and 
give your family and friends a snapshot of what’s to come.

LETS GET TOGETHER | The engagement session offers us 
the chance to work togethyer and get to know eachother, but 
more over it allows me to get  to see y’all as a couple and get a 
feel  of your style to help curate a wedding album specific to you





about the engagement session
WHAT GOES INTO PLANNING A SESSION |  As a mom of two girls 
now I’ve had to limit my number of weddings per year, and have started 
screening my brides a little more to make sure we are a good fit going 
forward. I met with Kelly almost a year ago to book her weddings, she 
was full of light and energy and I just knew she was a bride I wanted. 

From our initial consultation, I knew her engagement session would 
be fun and something different. We had planned on another location 
but a few days before they tilled their fields. So, I was thrilled to tell her 
I was able to book her a private venue just for them at Sevier Blumen. 
Here’s a sneak peek of their private flower farm engagement session.







what to wear

MY MOST OFTEN ASK | What do we wear for our session?  Truth-
fully, only you know, but picking items that are unique to you is key.

THE NEED TO KNOWS | With natural light photography we 
will pick a specific time based on your location and the time 
of year for best light. I reccomend three outfits total, so com-
ing a little early to prepare for where/when to change is a must.  
Each look should complement eachother and flow with the look 
of your wedding. That way which every photo will match you 
wedding style and can be easily used for your save-the-dates. 

A CASUAL LOOK | Dress it down, this look should be somth-
ing you wear on an average day together. Nuetrals look best!

A DRESSY LOOK | Style according to the location of the session.

A FORMAL LOOK | I recommend a long slow-
ing dresses and suit or tie and sports coat. 





the location

WHERE TO SHOOT | I’m betting your next question is where to take 
our engagement photos. I am happy to list some of my recommend 
locations to you, but would love hear about where yall are considing.

HAVE SOMEWHERE IN MIND? | A spot that is near-and-dear to 
you both, that reflects your personality, adn s meaningful to you is 
somewhere you’ll know better than me. And I love these spots be-
cause of the real genuine emotion it always brings out of my couples.

MY RECOMMENDATIONS |  If you aren’t sure where youd 
like to shoot, I would be happy to talk over your photo wish list 
or pinterest bord to hopefully come up with the perfect location.

ON THE DAY OF | I like to start closest to sunrise or sun-
set for best light, but will ask you to come a little early to set-
ting in and decide on outfit changes. I will give you plenty of 
guidance on what to do to create the shot, so you dont  have 
to worry about what to do and can relax and have fun with it.


